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fatalism, he is neither thrifty nor ambitious. Of course,
there are ambitious men among the Turks. So also there
are thrifty men. But they are exceptions, and, in. so far
as they struggle to attain their ends, are acting against
the generally accepted teaching of their religion. In con-
sidering such cases it is necessary to generalize, and a
few exceptions do not vitiate the rule. The same results
of Mahometanism hold good in India. . . .
"Heredity and religion will account for most of the
characteristics of the Turkish character. The typical
Turk is, under ordinary circumstances, an honest, truth-
ful, self-respecting man. But I am not sure whether
these causes will account for his want of energy* or his
occasional outbursts of fanaticism. In the normal condi-
tion of an average Turkish peasant a long period of
laziness is alternated by short, spasmodic periods of in-
dustry. He is neither industrious nor persistent about
anything.''
Whether the Turk has the qualities necessary for able,
efficient, and reasonably honest public service, remains
to be demonstrated. Historically, as brought out clearly
*An amusing story is told by Dr. Ramsay (6): "The British Consul at
Angora in. 1882, Mr. G-atheral, a Glasgow man, who died shortly after our
visit, told us a very characteristic story of Turkish habits. Stevens, the first
cyclist to make an excursion round the world, had passed through Angora
a year or two previously. His arrival on one of the old lofty 'bone-
shakers' caused immense excitement, and his departure on the following
day was made a public ceremony. A great crowd, including, I think,
the Vali-Pasha himself, assembled at the city gate from wliich he started,
and it was arranged that a cannon should be fired as he mounted, partly
as a signal to the crowds of gazers along the road, partly, perhaps, as
a compliment to him. A number of Turks collected at a wayside coffee-
house a mile or more up the winding road that leads towards the East.
They waited till the gun was fired, then they all rose up, each selected his
own shoes among the pile that lay at the door, shuffled his "way into his
shoes, and then shuffled to the roadside a few yards from the house, and
sat down to wait till the strange machine with one wheel arrived. They
sat for an hour, and began to think there was some delay. They sat for
another hour, and then some of them began to drop off to other pressing
concerns. The majority, however, sat on in patient expectation. But
they never saw Stevens. He had shot past them while they were en-
gaged in shuffling on their shoes."

